But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. Matthew 10:6
January 2019
Dear Praying Friends,

I recently preached in a small town high in the mountains of North Carolina. I
asked the congregation, “How many of you know a Jewish person?” There are
Jewish people just about everywhere in the United States, but I suspected that
Glendale Springs might be an exception. I was wrong. I was surprised when
many of the people indicated that they know Jewish people. There are 5.4
million Jewish people in the U.S. That’s 38% of all the Jewish people in the
world. The mission field is HERE! Are you reaching the Jewish people in your
area? I would love to serve your church, equipping you to evangelize the Jewish people in your area.
There are Jewish people in just about every town, but the greatest concentrations
of Jewish people are in the big cities. I am happy to minister anywhere, but I’m
especially excited about opportunities to work with churches in strategic cities with
large Jewish populations. In the next three months, I’m scheduled to minister to
churches in or near Boston (260,000 Jewish people), Pittsburgh (42,200), Denver
(83,900), Atlanta (160,000), and Kiev (100,000). In June, I’ll lead IBJM’s mission trip
to New York City (1,538,000), the city with the world’s largest Jewish population.
My ministry is to evangelize Jewish people and to equip local churches to
evangelize the Jewish people in their cities. I preach to awaken the church to the
need to share Christ with their Jewish neighbors. I lead seminars to teach them how
to effectively minister to Jewish people. I lead special Jewish outreaches and
provide the church with continuing support in Jewish ministry. Please pray about
the ministry in these cities in the coming days.
Over 100,000
Jewish People
New York City
Los Angeles
Miami
Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston
San Francisco
Washington
Atlanta

I am thrilled by the ministry God has given me! But the work is many, many times greater than I can
do. I am praying for two men for each of the U.S. cities with 100,000+ Jewish people—one to plant a
church, another to equip the existing churches to evangelize the Jewish people. Currently, we have
just 3 of the 18 men needed. Will you pray for the Lord to raise up 15 men to join us in this ministry?
Is God calling you to serve as a missionary to the Jewish people?
For Jewish souls,
Sam & Rhonda Wilson
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
 The salvation of Jewish souls; Christians to share Christ with Jewish people
 The Lord to raise up laborers for His harvest; for young men who have accepted the call to serve.
 For the Lord’s blessing on upcoming ministry in these strategic cities
 Financial support for Vladimir & Irina Akimov
 Our Family: Rhonda’s health; Joshua & Aly; Daniel & Kendall & November

